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(lAy, Mqb, X, &c.:) and so it is said to mean
in the following verse of Zuheyr Ibn-Jcnub El-
Kelbee; who wu a [kind of] king among his
people:

[And ind~ed ero~thing that the young man has
attained, I have attained it, except endless x-
istenee]: or, as some say, it here means security
from death and from erils. (TA. [But more
probably the meaning is that next following: for
in the Mz, 49th p, where this verse is cited, but

with .j '~ in the place of $j., he is said to
have been (not a king, but,) "a nobleman." See
also, respecting him, p. x. of my Preface.]) And
S Dominion, or kingshiip: (Fr, AA, S, Mgh, lsb,

c, .a :) because the people of the Time of Igno-
ranoe used to greet kings [or rather those of
Rimyer] by the saying 'L> 2 ', which they
nddressed to none other than a king; so that when
any one of them became a king, it was said of
him, 14 jl ;j. [meaning t Such a one has
attained the kingship]. (Mgh: in which, and in
the ~I, the foregoing verse is cited as an ex. of this
last meaning.) --- means Endless ex-
istence belongs to God: (Lth, Mab, TA:) or
dominion, or kingship: (Lth, Yaakool,, S, Msb,
TA:) or freedom, or security, from all evils,
(Khblid Ibn.Yezeed, AlIcyth,) and from all
causes of the cesation of existence: (AHeyth:)
or endless e~istence, and security from evils, and
dominion, and tih like: (Fr:) or the expressions
[of prais] that indicate and imply the ascription
of dominion and enlless exiJstenef: (Kt :) or salu-
tations and benedictions are Gobds, and at his

diepoal. (Mgh.) [..,.JI is also a term ap-
plied to the following form of words repeated in

the ordinary prayers: it.' j t; Ah;,e.'I

*. ir l 4| w3 1Aht d

~..Jj, or (instead of ,.J, ..c) iil O : see
5 in art. .Z.] _ The assigning to thlis word, as
used in the ]~ur iv. 88, the meaning of A gift is

a mistake. (Mgh.) Sec also l& 7l.

: see -,. .Also A time, and a place,
of life. (TA.)

. r~ and 'Z.., aplplied to a shle-camel,

Haring liring offspring; vhose offspring seldonm,
or never, die. ('.)

t,_ The face (S, I, Ham p. 23) of a man,
because it is specified in salutation; [sece 2;] (i.nm
ubi soprk;) a term used only in praise; (I.am
p. 640;) i.e. the face altogether: or the 
of the face [i.e. the ball of the che,ek; or what
appears of the celevated port thereof; or wvhat
fronts one, of thefare, &c.]. (1K.) - Ofa hlorsc,
it is The place where the flesh is separated (,
.,* I1 J.fl) beneath theforeloch. (Ham p. 23.)

And l.;;jl ;~l. , in a horse, [The feather in] the
place of sparation [of t),e hair] beneath thefore.
lock, in the upper part of tle forehead. (TA.)

".l may be rendered by I1;, and so may go-
vern the accu. case. (Mughnee.) Accord. to
rule, (Mughnee,) in every instance, (i,Mughnee,)
it is prefixed to a proposition, ($, Mgb, Mughnee,)
nominal, or verbal, but in most cases the latter;

(Mughnee ;) as in * .&j i j 1 [I will
stand cwhere Zeyd shall stand]; and .i 4

,;pfl [Where thou shalt be, I will be]; ($;) and
I;t l,Zj 4 j [I sat rhere I a Z&yd],
the accus. case being preferred in an instance like

this; (Mughnee;) and [ G .;. il t[o thou
ewhither thou wilt.] l(Mb in art. OP'.) You

should not say ,j ._ [alone]: (a:) or it oc-
cur prefixed to a single word in poetry; (Mqb,
Mughnee;) as in the saying,

* ·
[And me pierce them beneath the kidne*js, after
smiting them, mith the sharp snords, whAer the
turbans are wound]; (Mughnee;) but this is
irregular; (Myb, Mughnee;) though Ks holds it
to be regular. (Mughnee.) Ll! relates, on the
authority of Ks, that some make t. to govern
a noun in the gen. case, as in the saying,

[Sent thou not where Canop:s is, rising?]: but
he says that this is not of respectable authority:
(L:) some write Jo . .: and some, e

Je.', [which is the common reading, Jg~ being
an inchoative, and] the enunciative, ;> , being
suppressed. (Mughnee.) Abu-l-Fet-h says that
he who prefixes _ to a single word makes it
declinable. (Mughnee.) [Accord. to Fei,] Benoo-

Temeem say .e. when it occupies the place of
an accus., as in the phrase, . , .
[Stand thou where Zeyd shall stand]. (Msb.)
Ks says, I have heard among Benoo-Temeem, of
Benoo-Yarboo, and Tuheiych, those who say

_ in every case, when it occupies the place of
a gen., and that of an accus., and that of a nom.;

saying .~I 4. X . [ lhrAence they hnow

not], and d'i"l O; [Where we met]: and he
says also, I have heard some of Benu-l-IArith-
Ibn-Asad-Ibn-El-lfrith-lbn-Thaalabeh, and all
Benoo-Fal'as, say 4 when it occupies the
place of a gen., and :e, when it occupies the
place of an accus.; saying O, ' ~ 'e ~,

and t. 37.! 4.. (L.) Sometimes the proposition

after .#. commences with 1, as in i .!

1 l.cj ;j [Sit thou here Zeyd is sitting].

(K in art. Oj, and IAk p. 92.)._ It sometimes
comprises the meanings of two adverbial nouns of
place, as when you say,.t ..Uj blc .l o,

[ Vhere 'Abd-Allah is sitting, there Zeydis stand-
ing]. (AHlIeyth, L.) - The restrictive L. (L
aiLe) is sometimes affixed to it, and in this case
it implies a conditional meaning, [signifying
JVhe*rever, or wheresoever, and, accord. to Akh,
,thencser, or n,hensoerer,] (Mughnee, TA,) and
renders two verbs mejzoom, (Mughnee,) as in the

saying, ... l ' - [l7hererer thou shalt
86 *

act. part. n. of 9; fem. X_: (S,

TA:) for in every noun in which three U$s occur
together, [the last of them being the final radical,
and ending the word,] if it is not formed from a
verb, the final radical letter is elided from it, as in

; the dim. of ,;l, and in 1 the dim. of

gS_;.: but if it is formed from a verb, that letter

remains, as in uh. from U.s. (a.)

tk li.ql i. q. , i. e. A land containin
wrlnmts: (Ibn-Es-Sarr.j, S :) or abounding witr
serpents. (TA in art. .S^' )

uby Iy Death. (TA, Har p. 218.)

*~._, (S, Mob, Muglnee, K,) indecl., (S, Mfb,)
with dainm for its termination, (S, Mfb, Mugh-
uce,) as being likened to final words [such as
j.' and . ending a proposition], (S, Mughnee,)
because it does not [regularly] occur otherwise
than prefixed to a proposition, (S,) for the being
prefixed to a proposition is like the not being pre-
fixed to anything, as the consequence of being
prcfixed, which is the sign of the gen. case, is not
apparent: (Mughnee :) and ._, (S, Mughnee,
.K,) also indecel., (S,) with fet-b, (S, Mughnee,)
to render the pronunciation more easy, (Mughnee,)
because damm with t. is deemed difficult to pro-
nounce: (S :) and 4m-, (Mughnee, ]p,) with
kesr, accord. to the general rule observed to
prevent the concurrence of two quiescent letters:
(Muglhlee:) and in like manner, ,4_. and 'm
and ": (Mughnee, TA:) of which forms,
.±.i is asserted to be the original; (L;) though

_ is more chaste than t._,, and is the form
used in the Kur-in: (Az and TA in art. "t^ :)
but some of the Arabs make Zm. decl.: (Mugh-
nec :) it is an adverbial noun of place, (S, Msb,)
a vague adverbial noun of place, (L,) [signifying

lelre,] like e~ with respect to time: (9, V:)
or it is a denotative of place, by general consent:
but accord(l. to Akh it sometimes occurs as de-
noting time, [sign ifying when,] as in the following
verse, (Mughnee, TA,) which is the strongest
evidence of its use in this sense: (TA:)

* ~0Jl J,n ;: ;* *

[ I'hencver thot shalt pursue a right course, God
will decree t/hec success in the time to come]:
(MIughnee, TA:) but in most instances it occupies
the place of an accus., as an adverbial noun of
place; or of a gen., governed by X, and some-
times by anothler prep., as in the saying (of Zuheyr,
TA in art. .;),

LI . J .*t * --

* .- :; .., YO. ,: ..i ~ 

[At the place nwhere Calamity, or Fate, has put
do*va he.r saddllle, i. e., made her abode]: and
sometimes it occurs as an objective complement,
ns it is said to do in dk1. J~ ..A.l di
[in the .Kur vi. 124], i.e. God is htowing: He
knows where to be4to*v his alpostolic commissions;

. '±. being sulppressed, as imnplied by A..I; or

m83.j - d,~"


